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ALTERNATIVE SOLUTIONS TO THE
ENERGY CRISIS
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, in
the past year Western coal resources, in
the estimation of some people, have be-

come the answer to the Nation's energy
crisis. As I have repeatedly stated, this
is not the simple solution as so many believe. Coal in the West can be utilized to
help in meeting the crisis but It is not
the only solution. We must think in terms
of other alternatives. There is too much
at stake in the future of the Western
States.
The Federal Government owns minerals on 113.03 million acres of land in
the United States. Thirty-eight percent
of these minerals He beneath privately
owned surfaces. Data is incomplete insofar as coal deposits on Federa.l lands are
concerned. Estimates from the Bureau
of Land Management indicate that the
Federal Government has title to 56.4 billion tons of coal which are considered
available for surface mining; 14.16 billion tons of this tota.l lie under nonfed-
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erally owned surfaces. This means that
little more than one-fourth of the Federal deposits is directly affected by my
amendment to S. 425 which would prohibit coal strip mining or open pit mining when the Federal Government owns
the minerals and the surface is held bY
private individuals or corporations.
The Bureau of Land Management reports that a total of 2.32 billion tons of
Federal coal have already been committed on long-term contracts to supply electric generating stations or coal
gasification plants over the next 30
years. This is a relatively small percentage of the total Federal resource.
Mr. President, the Senate passed S.
425, the Surface Mining Reclamation Act
that included my amendment which
would, admittedly, create a checkerboard
pattern and might cause some inconvenience for development of properties
where the Federal Government is the
complete owner or where the minerals
and surface are held by private concerns.
This amendment is not intended to stop
active and existing coal surface mining
regardless of land mineral arrangements.
There is a lot of coal in the eight Western States which provides the basis for
the statistics just cited-Colorado, Montana, the Dakotas, Oklahoma, Utah,
Wyoming, and New Mexico. The theme
that I have attempted to project is that
the resource planners should not stop
planning just because they assume they
can dig up the West and forget about
altemative and more efficient and environmentally favorable processes for generating energy.
What we face In the West is a sudden
change from what is largely an agricultural economy to a dependency upon a
coal economy. The rugged individualist
of the West has always been an important element in our Nation's history. Extensive coal strip mining, coal gasification plants, and unscrupulous brokers
are the greatest threat to this heritage
that has ever occurred.
In an effort to continue to inform my
colleagues in the Congress, as well as the
Nation, on the potential difficulties that
might arise from a crash program on
coal development as the most immediate
answer to the energy crisis, I would like
to ask unanimous consent to have several items printed at the conclusion of
my remarks.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it is so ordered.
CSee exhibit 1.)
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, first
of all, one of the most eloquent prooentations of the problems we face in Montana was made by K. Ross Toole, a professor at the University of Montana, at
a public forum entitled "Political Power
in State Government" which was sponsored by the Montana Committee for the
Humanities. Dr. Toole raises a question
which has been paramount in my own
mind for sometime, "Must we trade
short-range advantages as we have so
consistently done, for long-range devastation?"
This is an important question. Montana, in my opinion, has been milked and
mined too much of its resources for the
purpose of serving the Interests ot the

United States. I do not want to see the
same thing happen In the development
of the coal areas at Powder River and
the Fort Union bases in eastern Montana.
Second, the President of the United
Mine Workers, Arnold Miller, has made
an excellent plea in behalf of the coal
mining industry and, most especially,
deep mining, with new technology and
consideration for the miner. The article
appears in the November-December 1973
Issue of the Center Magazine, and I ask
unanimous consent that this article be
printed in the RECORD at the conclusion
of my remarks.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, It is so ordered.
<See exhibit 2.)
Mr. MANSFIELD. In addition, Mr.
President, I ask unanimous consent to
have two news stories from the Issue of
the Missoullan which discusses the current debate offering comments on both
sides of the issue.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it is so ordered.
(See exhibit 3.)
THE

HisTORY

Examrr 1
oP PoLmcAL PowER

IN

STATE

GoVERNMENT

(By K. Ross Toole)
In certe.ln very essential respects, political
power ln Monta.na (or the lack of It) has
differed from that power ln other ste.tes not
merely ln degree but ln kind.
Nothlng I have to say will be new to any
or you who have made a study of this state•s
history
The difference I have referred to (i.e., the
dllference ln kind) arises !rom some root
causes. Sometimes we overlook thee& utterly
basic considerations and tend to believe tho.t
we have been solely the victims or political
control by venal oute1de 1ntereets o.nd unscrupulous exploiters. Indeed, we have been
exploited and there ho.s been venality In lt.
Economic power exerted by peoples and corporations far !rom our borders has been
translated far too often, and for far too long
Into polttlca.I control. And the result has
been an essential subversion o! our political
processes and machinery. We have not been
a sovereign people-not slnce the turn o!
the century. And only very recently have we
begun to emerge from this rather retnaikable
klnd of polltlca.l serfdom.
We are still very Inexperienced ln self government---preclsely because we hlfve been a.t
It !or so short a. time.
Who.t were these root causes to which I
refererd earlier? P'!rstly, this Is a large state
(147,000 square miles huge). And even today
there are only 4 .7 persons per square mlle
rattllng around ln that hugeness.
Seoondly, we were endowed with enormous
riches, forests, rivers, the richest native grass
..ln Weetern America, and mineral wealth or
alm06t lncomprehenslble value.
No wonder that In the 1870's and 1880's
and 1890"s the most hopeful, ebullient and
optimistic people In America were perhaps
Montanans. All contemporary accounts-newspapers, letters to the states, diaries, the
published reports or visitors (botq American
and foreign) clearly revea.l this extraordinary sangulnlty
But there was a. problem~ It lay In
the very nature of that wealth Itself and It
also lay ln Its location.
Montana was a formldo.bly distant placedistant from the channels of trade; distant
from the east-west axis or tho.t trade; distant from the great population centers; dl.ste.nt, therefore, from markets.
'
And the wealth ltaelf wa.o locked onto the
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land or deep ber;eath Its surface. And so, the
conversion of that raw wealth Into ut1!1zable
materla.ls and hence lnto wealth In a money
sense was no simple process. Indeed, It was
enormously complex. At the heart of the
complexlty lay capita.!.
We did not have It here. Even when, In the
1880's the richest of Montanans pooled their
wealth (which they did) It was hopelessly Inadequate.
And so, sta.rtlng ln the 1870's, the cry for
outside capital began. In the 1880's It was
almost a crescendo.
Why? Because all around them these Monto.nans saw, Indeed, literally lived In, and
above, and were surrounded by, wealth. And
they couldn't get at It, couldn't use it. Not
without the help of capital from elsewhere,
and capital ln lo.rge quantities.
That capital came. For the cattle Industry
It came from Scotland, England, France and
the Atlantic seaboard.
For timber, It came from San Fra.no!.sco
and New York.
For gold, silver and copper It came from
San Francisco, Boston, New York, the House
o! Rothch1lds In London; the House of
Blelchroader ln Germany; and the two largest banks 1n France, the Bank of Paris and
the Comptolr des Compt.
For sheep and wool It came from Boston.
By the turn of the century Montana. was ln
the Inldst of a.n unprecedented boom. Montanans were much too busy, much too optimistic and, too far, perhaps, from the
center of things to note that the nature and
source or the lncomlng capital had changed.
This Is perhaps the nub or Its matter. All
western states and territories needed outside
capital.
Instead of 1l.ow1ng !rom many sources,
east, west and European, massive tlnancla.l
battles, far, far from where the raw wealth
lay were being fought for control over the
ln1low1ng capital. For If that could be controlled, the prize wo.s enormous.
It Montanans had been carefully reading
such esoteric publications as the American
Journal of Econoinlcs. the London Economist,
The Englneerlng and Mining Journa.l, The
Co=erclal and F!nancla.l Chronicle and the
Boston Beacon, they would have had cause
!or alarm. But there Is no hlnt of alarm here
however diligently one searches the contemporary local sources.
These battles for control of Montana's
wealth were fought between 1884 and 1900fourteen years. The battles Involved great
cartels, great banks and great corporations In
America and E:'urope. The battles were great
because the prize was great. The prize was
our wealth. The object was an end to competition among outside sources or capital.
It would take a. thick volume to chronicle
those battles. It will have to suffice here for
me to say tha. t the war was at last won by
Standard Oil Company of the United States.
And the date of the war's end was AprU 27,
1899 when the Standard 011 Company
bought the Anaconda Copper Mining Company and then began very quickly and voraciously to devour all competitors, not merely
on the Butte Hill. but ln the forests of the
west and In many other places In many other
ways.
Idaho, too, was a. rich country. Polltlca.lly
It developed very dll!erently from Monta.na.,
however. The key to that difference lies In
the fact that the capital for the development
or ldo.ho's riches remalned diversified. Let
that. too. be said of other rich western territortes and states--such aa Callfomla.
As long as competition existed among those
seeklng out the wealth of the earth, the political process could work, because It could
pit one power against the other. It may not,
Indeed, have worked as elfectlvely and as
freely a.s It should-but It could still work.
In Montana It could not---and It did not.
From 1900 to 1915 who.t happened ln Mon-
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tana was inherently conditioned by the near
total monopoly of all capitalization by one
company with huge resources o.nd-a company of great efficiency and great ruthlessness. In 1915 Standard 011 had to divest Itself of the Anaconda Company for violation
of Federal an tl-trust acts. But by then the
pattern of political control rooted In economic control Wll8 tar too firmly set to be
broken. Also, by then, Anaconda Itself was
no longer merely a finger on tbe long arm
and hand of Standard Oil. It had been magnificently managed and now, In its own right,
It was one of America's biggest corporatlolll!.
Montanans had not, however, been entirely asleep at the switch. And when the first
political pressures were felt, they !ought
back. We use the phrase "the War of the
Copper Kings" to describe this period, but
that is not really accurate. Only the last
scrimmage In the War of the Copper Kings
actually Involved oppomtlon to Standard Oil.
I will not cbronlcle that battle but will only
characterize lt. And with thls preface. It was
not wrong or bad then. It was the nature of
control over that exportation that mattered.
Anaconda (or Sto.ndard Oil) won that battle with two enormously potent weapons. On
a massive basis it went Into the newspaper
business. It bought out a.ll the principle dally
papers 1n the state save one and It essentially
controlled · many of the weekly newspapers.
Montana from 1903 to 1958 had no free press.
That 1s a situation without parallel In the
history of any state In the Unlon-and any
and all political machinery designed to serve
the people of any region, will and must wither
without a free press. Ours willhered.
Secondly, to control a legislature, grown
very fractious 1n the three years between
l\100 and 1903, the Company announced that
unless the legislature met In special session
to pass a b111 which would 1n effect, destroy
the last resistance to Its h~mony, It would
close all Its tnterprlses In Montana.
And It did precisely that. On October 22,
1903, tt ceased all operations In Montana.
The Boston Beacon described the resUlts.
Notl.11g that 20,000 men had been precipitously thrown out of work, the Beacon remarked: "The etiect of this act 1s to bring
home to the body of the people their utter
dependence on the good will of the trust."
Indeed, It was so. Roughly % of the wage
earners of the state, directly and Indirectly
were dependent on Anaconda.
This closure meant, In other words, the
total, complete and catatonic economic
paralysis of the sovereign state of Montana.
The governer had no choice. He called the
special session, It passed the bill demanded
by the Company-and Montanans were permitted to go back to work.
Well, you may say that happened a long
time ago. So what? So thls: When things
legislative did not suit the Company-periodically throughout the years the Company threatened again to do what It had
once done-and to do what 1s so clearly
had the power to do again.
If the press was now captive, so was the
legislature. And It was not until the late
1940's that the legislature began to assert,
slowly, Its Independence. That captivity, Uke
the captivity of the press, has never happened In any other state In the Union. The
Company's slow decline in power meant Montana's slow rejuvenation.
So, political power in Montana has, historically, been unique--because 1! one defines pol! tical power In terms of a people expressing their will through a popularly
elected legislative body, Montanans have
simply had no political power until very recently. Again, it was not that we were a raw
materials producing area and hence an exporting area that constituted our problem.
Unfortunat.ely, It 1s not merely 1n regard to
mining and lumbering that we have sulfered
an eclipse. The eastern part of the state has
also seeu in its own hot crucible.
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The story Is too complex even to review vantage or the shelf IndUlgence o! revenge
very briefly here. But let me try to get a.t or guUt.
the essence of 1t nevertheless.
The real debt we owe Ia to our progeny.
The wealth 1n grass, cattle and Sheep In The abiding obligation Is to leave them a.
eastern and centra.l Montana was, Indeed, Uvable world, a llvab!e state.
very great. But It Is and was fragile wea.lth
Our real obllgation is not to give our chUupon a fragile land. The great trauma for dren nirvana: It 1s to gtve them all the Inthat region lay 1n the Impaction of that land gredients of rational hope. It 1s to leave them
by too many people, too fast and with too a place and a time In which they can 1n fact,
llttle knowledge of the land, Its cycl!cal &nd not In theory, become better people than
weather patterlll!, and its fragll!ty.
we are-building better structures than we
Between 1909 and 1917 roughly 80,000 peo- have bu1lt.
ple came Into eastern a"d central Monto.na
The great sln woUld be for us to borrow
because a great national campaign was con- what we cannot repay. Which 1s to say, qUite
ducted by the ra.llroads, Chambers of Com- simply, we must buy our present with their
merce and by state government Itself.
future.
They came to engage In dry land fannIng. They came to plow deep and sow wheat.
ExHIBrr 2
And from 1909 to 1917, they did well. The THE ENERGY CaiBrs As A CoAL MJNu BEES IT
wet period was upon land. A war waa raging
in Europe and the price of wheat was high. (By Arnold Miller, president of the United
Mine Workers of America)
So they plowed up millions of acres. They
"You can't talk about energy without talkbullt dozens of new towns. They formed 28
new counties and then, as It Inevitably must, ing about oU. You can't talk about oil withas It has, periodically, for thousands of years, out tallclng about politic~. You can't talk
the drought came. And between 1917 and about polltfc~ without talking about corrup1925, 60,000 of the 80,000 people who had ticm."
come, left the land and the state. Eleven
I was born In the mountai.Jls of West VIrthousand farms vanlshed, farm mortgage In- ginia, and my views are the views of a coal
debtedness reached $176,000,000; 214 banks miner. Coal mining Is hard, dirty work, and
failed-more banks than we have tn Montana when you have time to think on the Job, you
today.
_
mainly think about your survlva.l. I have
What has this to do with politics and spent most of my life just trying to survive,
pol!tical power? Consider the continuing cost and what free time I had left over I spent
of maintaining 23 new counties created In on trying to reform the union I belonged to.
the expectation that the popUlation of east- That 1s hard work, too. So my views are genem Montana woUld sky-rocket. Between 1914 erally geared to getting from one day to the
and 1922 the cost of county admlnlstratlon next.
rose 149 percent---overa.ll governmental exWhen I first began thinking about what I
penses Increased 587 percent. Taxes per acre wanted to discuss at the Center, a number of
rose 140 percent. The value of farm land possibilities struck me. I could concentrate
decreased by $320,000,000. And soU conserva- on what It 1s like to try to run a union In
tion studies In some of the homestead areas, the process of reforming Itself. Or I could
studies done 1n 1965, demonstrate that the discuss coal miners and the energy crisis.
land ts still 75 percent depleted.
Then I began thinking about your name-The philosopher George Santyana once The Center for the Study of Democratic Insaid, "A people who Ignore their history are stitutions--and It occurred to me that coal
doomed to repeat it." Maybe we ShoUld keep miners don't have much opportunity to
that tn mind as we prepare to strip mine study democratic tnstltu tlons, because there
our coa.l under hundreds of thousands of are so few such Institutions where we llve.
fragile acres.
Our union 1s only now getting serious about
For 1!, Indeed, current statements that democracy. The Industry we work for 1s
this land can be reclaimed are backed by teta.lly undemocratic. The state legislatures
scientific evidence, history seriously ques- that It controls pay Up service to democracy,
tions that evidence. We seem to have short but that 1s as far as they are willing to go.
memories. Maybe we ShoUld look at the his- There are a few congressmen and senators
tory of eastern and central Montana more from coal states Who are a. credit to democclosely. The alarms are ringing. The ques- racy, but most of them are not Interested
tion Is as Montanans, are we llstenlng?
In It unless the price 1s right. Then there is
I have not been very cheerfUl about all the White House. The people there are supthi&-but there are some cheerfut things to posed to know about democracy and they
be said.
also have a great deal to do with policies
We no longer have a captive press; we no all'ect!ng coal miners. But based on what I
longer have a captive legislature. We have have seen and heard from there, especiallY
severe problems. But with rapidity which Is since Watergate, the Idea of "democratic 1nstartling to me, we are coming out of a long st1tut!ons" doesn't Impress them much. So I
sleep-and the morning looks very fresh. come down to the Idea that I would l!ke to
It Is a cUche, but let It stand. Today 1s the talk about democratic Institutions 1! only
first day of the rest of our lives.
because It Is such an unfamiliar subject to
We are recapturing some control over the me.
destiny of our own state. We can Increase
Of course it Is too big a subject for anyone
It If we understand how we once loet lt. to handle. I know I ought to narrow It
We can lose It aga.ln-untess we are very down. However when I was still working unvigilant and unless we understand that we derground, long before I knew any people
cannot buy tomorrow by spending everything who ca.lled themselves environmenta.lists, I
we have today.
ran acroos what the founder of the Sierra
Must we trade short range advantages as Club, John Muir, said: "When we try to pick
we have so consistently done, for long range out anything by itself we ftnd It hitched to
devastation?
everything else 1n the universe." I think that
I, for one, ardently hope that we need not, 1s about as true as any Idea I ever heard. You
should not and must not. But that decls!on can't talk about coa.l without talklng about
still remains to be made. I pray that we energy. You can't talk about energy without
make It on the basts of thorough Investiga- oil. You can't talk about oil without talking
tion and not In panic, and not just for our- about politics. You can't ta.lk about polltics
selves.
without talking about corruption. You can't
One fact towers over all others. Yet we so ta.lk about corruption without talking about
often faU to understand that one - utterly companles that are so big that they can give
basic circumstance. It Is this: We really owe half a mi!l1on dollars to a poUtlc!an without
no debt to the past and no debt to the pres- Its even Showing up on their books. You
ent. Those debts are academic; they are the can't ta.lk about companies llke that withstuff of polemics, momentary pollt!cal ad- out talking about energy, because they sup-
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ply It And you can't talk about energy without talking about coal. So I wtll talk about
all of these things, and 1! I wander around,
I'OU ran blame it on the Sterre Club. That 1B
\.,.hat the coal industry does.
I still run into people wbo tblnk that the
coat Industry dJed when railroads converted
from steam locomotives to dJesel. They are
very surprised when I point out to them that
W1e!r electrical appliances burn coal. They
don't see it because it is deltvered by wire.
The steel that goes Into their cars could not
have been produced without coal. That is
true even 1! they are driving a Japanese car,
because it is exported American coal that the
Japanese steel industry uses-and then sends
bi\Ck to us, at a com!ortable profit. I am sure,
though, that you all know enough about
our economy to realize that coal is the basts
of !t. I f we stopped digging coal in September, the country would shut down 1n October, art.er the stockpiles r&n out. It is that
s1mple.
We are producing, at this point, about 590
mt!lion tons or coal a rear from twenty-four
states. West Virginia and Kentucky are the
leading producers. They 1\CCount for about
forty per cent o! last year's total between
them. In the east, the other principal coalproducing states are Pennsylvania, Ohio, Dl!nois, Indiana, Maryland, Virginia, Tennessee,
Rnd AlabRma. Moving westward, there Ls producl!on in Oklahoma Arkansas, Iowa, Kansas, and Missouri. The big reserves arc in
the Rocky Mountains and the Northern
Plains.
All this coal Is being mined by an estimated 150.000 men, whlch makes coal one o!
the most productive industries !n the country. About 125,000 or those men belong to
the United Mine Workers (our total membership, including retired miners, Is about
two hundred thousand) You can get some
sense o! how the coal Industry hns chiL!lged
through mechanization by realizing thnt
thirty years ago we were producing roughly
the same amount ot coal every year, but tben
it required a work force of o.bout six hundred thousand to do lt. Today the coal Industry is about n!nety-e!ght per cent
mechanized.
More than half or the coal we produce goes
to electric utUitles. We deliver about nlnety
mtllion tons to the steel Industry. We export
about fifty-seven million ton-'. We deltver the
rest to a wide variety of other industries,
particularly those producing chemicals,
which rely heavily on coal and cool by-products.
Mainly because of mecbanlzatton and the
high productivity tha..t result.s !rom it, the
price Of Cool tradlttonally has stayed lOW.
That is the prioe to the consumer The bidden cost of cool is tbe one we pay.~- the people
who mine it. It is a blgh price. We get killed.
Since the Bureau of Minas sta.rt.ed keeping
records or such things back In 1910, about
eighty thousand ot us have been killed. No
other Industry comes close to that. And we
get black lung, from exposure to fine coal
dust In the mine air. That prloblem has
been with us through the history of the Industry, but the companies and the company
doctors hnve denJed It even eXIsted. They
were stU! denying It in 1969 when the Public
Health Service finally got around to releasIng a study It had been sitting on !or sixteen years that showed that one hundred
thousand or more miners and retired miners
were afflicted thousand or more miners and
retired miners were a.l!licted. And "a.tlllct.ed"
isn't a strong enough word. Dying or canoer
is no wor&e Tbls old disease bas become
worse with mechanization because tbe highspeed rnJ nl ng machines stir the cool d uEJt
up much more Intensely than in the old
pick-and-shovel days. We have bad our technologlco.l progress in cool, just ns In other
lndustrks, but we a.re st!ll being smothered
to deat.t:.

There a.re other hidden coste in cool. Underground mt.n1ng producee acid wastes a.nd
gob pUes. Strip mlnlng destroys mountains
and potaons watersheds. It also poisons people's lives. There !.a probably nothing worse
than knowing thoee big shovels e.re coming to take your land and the bouse you
grew up ln. U you are poor, you don't have
too many ways to tight back, and It is tempting to take wba.t.ever they otrer you. Tbat
brings me back to John Muir's idea about
everything's being hitched together to everything else. You are poor 1n the first place
because of the coal !ndWitry-1! you live In
an Appalachian coal camp. They make you
poor and th6U they, come and take advantage
of it. That Is a bidden cost. Anybody who
bas bad to fight the cool industry knows
what It Ia like to pay it.
We have leo.rned !rom bitter experience
that when yon fight the CO&! industry, there
are terrible odds against you. The concentration In the industry 1B extreme. 0! course,
the industry so.ys thts 1B ridiculous. Tbe industry spokesmen are always pointing out
that there are five thousand minee and 1,200
mining companies. And then they uk bow
any Industry wltb that many companJes In it
oould possibly be concentrated. They get
away with this question becauae few people
know anything about the Industry. But tbe
simple !act is that fifteen companies produced 301,208,359 tons lo.at year, wblcb was
fifty-one per oent or the total. The top fllty
compo.nies combined produced olOO,OOO,OOO
tons-two-thirds or the total. I am not an
economist, but you don't have to be to know
that any Industry which has bal! of Ita production controlled by fllteen companlee Is
concentrated, It Is mare concentro.ted, In
!act, than those figures ind!co.te. And what Is
really important is to understand where the
concentration goes--where the puppet
Gtrlngs lead to, to put It another way.
First, let me list tbe top fifteen companies
by their coe.l industry names, and you can
see how many you re<>OSnlze, Peabody Oonsolldatlon, Island Creek, Cllnchtleld, Ayrshire, U.S. Steel, Bethlehem, Eastern Associated, North American, Old Ben, Freeman &
United Electric, Westmoreland, Pittsburg &.
Yldway, Utah International; and, in fifteenth
place, a group: Central Ohio Coal, Centro.!
Appalachian Coal, Windsor Power House
Ooal, Central Coal, and Southern Oblo Coal.
If vou have ever beard more than tlve of
those no.mes, you must have grown up In
Appalachia. or YQU bo.ve been stud)'ing the
Industry. But the next question Is harder.
Wbo owns those fifteen companies? How
many of tbem speak tor the!Tl8Cives?
Peabody Coal is a wholly-owned subsidiary
or Kennecott Copper. Con.solldatlon Coal is
a wholly-owned subsidiary of Continental
011. I sland Creek Is a wholly-owned subsidiary or Occidental ou. Clinohtleld is a whollyowned subsidiary or tb~ Pittston Company,
which operates oU refineries an<1 owns the
Brink's armored car company so that It won't
he.\'e to pay someone to carry Its cash around.
Ayrshire Coal ts a wholly-owned subsidiary
of American Metal Climax (Amax). U.S. Steel
and Bethlehem own their own coal-mining
operations. Eastern Associated Is a division
of Eastern Gas & Fuel. North American Coal
Is Independent. (You have to get down to
number nine on tbe list to find an independent coal company.) Old Ben is a whollyowned subsidiary of Standard OU or Ohio.
Freeman Coal and 'United Electric are whollyowned subsidiaries or General Dynamics.
Westmoreland Coal ts independent. Pittsburg & Midway is a wholly-owned subsldle.ry
or Gulf 011. Utah International Is Independent, but not strictly a coal company. It
hll8 worldwide oper&tlons in copper, Iron ore,
&nd other minerals. And that last group-Central Oblo Coal, Central Appalachian Coal,
Windsor Power House, Central Coal, and
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Southern Oblo Coal-Is a dlvtslon of AmerIcan Electric Power, tbe biggest private utilIty company In tbe world.
You realize very quickly that the coal Industry Is not whAt It seems to be at first
glance. You have oU companies controlling
two of Ule top three. Kennecott Cqpper controls Ule biggest of them all-a company
wbicb produced nearly seventy-two mUIIon
tons last year and plans to double that by
1980. This one company, wblcb gets about
eighty per cent of Its coal !rom strip mining,
produces about twelve per cent ot tbe industry total. In !a.ct, Peabody alone- outproduces the combined e1fort of the seven companies at the bottom of the top-fllteen list.
In the coal industry a very small number
of very large companies not only sets tbe
pace tar the rest but also baa tbe power to
swamp them financially. What other industry
has this aame pattecn? Everybody knows: oil.
But n.ot everybody knows that the oU Industry elfectively controls the coal !ndulltry.
It shares that control to some degree with
other lndustrles-wttb Kennecott, with the
steel people, and with utilities. I don't deny
that they have their dl1ferences of opinion
from tlm.e to tlme, and maybe even a 11ttte
competition. But not very much competition,
and less of It every day.
We are all slowly lea.rnlng that tbe oil
Industry Ls more than that now. It ba.s wideranging Interests: c06l, natural gas, uranium.
It Is an energy industry, though that 1B too
pollte a name. Tbe Federal Trade Commtsslon recently observed that "tbe indu&tcy
operates much lt.ke a cartel" and rued suit
to try to break It up. Exxon, Texaco, Oul!,
Shell, Standard OU of Cal1forn1a, AtlanticRichfield, Standard OU of Indiana, and MobU
between them control fllty-one per cent o!
crude oU production, sixty-tour per cent or
crude oil reserves, fllty-elght per cent of all
rellnlng, fllty-nlne per cent of refined gasoline, and fllty-five per cent of gasoline
marketing. "A nation that rur1s on oil can't
atrord w run short," they say in their advertising. In tbe long run, It may be mU<>h
more true that e. nation that runs on energy
can't e.ll'ord to !all into tbe bands of a ce.rtel.
We aireapy have aome firsthand experience
with shortages. But today's are nothing compe.red to tomorrow's.. I think shortages are
directly connected with concentr&tlon. The
experience o! the coal industry here is lt.kely
to be educational.
It should be admitted right otr that ooncentratlon 1n the coal industry bas bad some
notable advantages, even though we have
not all been allowed to benefit !rom them.
In tbe .earlier part ot tbts century tbe coal
industry was about as mixed up as a pig's
break!ast. Many thousands or companies
competed with each other. You could get
into the buslnese without much money. [ !
you could get a raUroad to put some tracks
near your mine a.nd send you e. few empty
cars every now and tben, you could fill them
up and send them away and make a profit.
The lower you kept the wages of your miners,
tbe more money you made. But there was
chronic overproduction, and after 1920, when
oU and na.tural gas began creeping into
coal ·s heating markets, tbe overproduction
got worse wltb every year. It was a logical
thing for the bigger producers to VIIOrk a t
getting still bigger and combining their assets through mergers ao that they oould carve
out a secure place !or themselves. They di d
that. They d,J.d It with increased speed after
World We.r II, when John L. Lewis forced
mecbanlzntlon into the mines by driving
wo.ges up to the point where it was cheaper
to put machinery Into the mines than It
wa.s to pay pick-and-shovel men.
Full-scale mecha.nlzatlon wa.s aomethlng
only big companies could afford. They paid
for it out of working capital or with longterm loans at relatively favorable interest
rates. The smaller companies couldn't keep
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up, even I! they were relatively well managed. The record of the industry wa.s too unstable to attract capita.! to small operations.
An Investor ar a bank with a. choice between a. company with thirty-five mines and
long-term contre.cta. tor Ita coal ar a. company with one or two mines that could be
bankrupted by a strike at either of themand that had only spot contra.cta-whlch c1o
you think It would choose? But the trouble with this tr&nd was that th&re wa.s no
stopping lt. And now W& hav& an-industry in
which the smaller independent operators
have no leverage at all. But the Irony Ia that
the smaller compa.ni&S are answerable to
somebody. They are Joca.J, on nearly Ioca.J.
You ca.n get at them. What Is true of a.l1 the
giants Is that ordinary citizens can't g&t at
them. They are not accountable to us.
They should be, b&ca.use there are 110me
lmporta.nt questions they should be forced
to answer-and not just with the usual symphony of public relations they pump out
whenever they are being criticized. First at
all, they should be forced to explain how
they are going to deal with the future energy
needs of this country. Lately we have had
truckloads of studies lnd1ca.tlng one thing:
by 1985, the United States will be running
out of domestic on and domestic gas, and
relying even more heavily than we already
are on supplies Imported from the Middle
East. Most of the studies also give some passing mention to coal. Some of them point out
that we w111 need to produce about 1.5 billion tons of It a year in order to keep our
lights burning. That Ia more than double
the siX hundred million tons per year we
produce now. In effect, It means bullding a
whole new industry on top of the one we
already have.
That might be possible I! the coal Industry were expanding production steadily,
about ten per cent each year. But total production last year was Jess than In 1947. The
National Coal Association forecast for 1973
shows little or no Increase over 1972. At this
point even that forecast seems to be off the
mark; production Is now run1ng five to ten
per cent behind last year, and It !.a likely to
stay that way for some time. At this rate,
there Is no way that the coal industry will
be producing 1.5 billion tons a year by 1985or for that matter, at any time after that.
Part of the reason Is concentration. It Ia
just not possible for Independent ooa.l companies to expand in competition with the
giants. And some of the legislation that bas
been passed In recent years has not made It
any easier for them. The 1969 Coal Mine
Health and Safety Act bas probably brought
about the closing of numerous smaller mines
which simply couldn't afford the investment
In new equipment required by the very strict
standards of the act. I don't think the act
should have been less strict--I! anything It
could have been even tougher-but I wonder whether provisions should not have been
made to provide some sort at relief to the
smaller companies. I do not mean tax relief,
which Is equivalent to an outright subsidy;
I can't see any value In rewarding a company for having had a consistent record of
falling to provide a safe work place, as too
many smaller companies did. But I think It
might have been a good Idea. to establish
something like a &mall Mines Safety Bank
that could have provided low-interest loans
to be used for safety equipment and training.
It may not be too late to do that, and It
might have the effect of subsidizing competition.
The bigger companies, with effective control of their market, have no incentive to expand except when they are abeolutely certain In advance of se111ng every ton of coal
at a.ocepta.ble prices. Their goal Is to remove
every last bit of rlslt from the business (except in the area of safety, where they are
stU! willing to take all kinds of risks).

This was true 6ven before they started
being c1evoured by the on Industry; It Ia
twice as true now. The 011 Industry knows
that you don't refine more gasoline than you
think the country wiD need, because I! you
do, the price will go down. In the days o1
competition you had Jess Chanoe of mantpulatlng the total production. These days, when
competition In the oil industry Ia a joke,
you can manlpul&te whatever you feel like
mantpula.tlng, starting with the White House
and the Interior Department a.nd going on
from there. The biggest aU-coal combines are
aitting on vast reserves of readlly recoverable cbal. But that cool will come out o! the
ground only when the men who own It can
be sure of the price they wUJ get for lt.
That Is & simple objective, but it lmmedla.tely becomes complicated. Coal, oil, and gas
are largely Interchangeable a.s far as electric
utilities a.re concerned. They all produce
Btu's. Many generating pla.nte have been designed to take any or a.l1 three. If cool were
stlli one hundred per cent competitive, there
would be a.n incentive to mine more of It, sell
It to the utilities at the lowest possible
prices, and undel'cut ell and gas, which are
increasingly dU!Icult to 11..nd and bring to
market, especla.lly I! you have to go oversees to do lt. But coal Is not one hundred
per cent competitive. It has problems of enVIronmental damage and It Is hard to transport efficiently. More Importantly, however, It
Ia being kept in the back room by the on
Industry. When the other commodities are
gone from the shelves. the Industry wlll
bring out coal. And It will sell for what the
Industry wants It to sell for.
Not long a.go I was reading the testimony
o! John O'Leary, the director of licensing
with the Atomic Energy Comml.sslon, before
the Senate Interior Committee durlni Its
June hearings on energy problems. Mr.
O'Leary Is an economist by tra.lnlng. He was
also director of the Bureau o! Mines until
someone tn the White House decided that he
was doing too good a. job and got rid of him.
He knows a great deal about on companies
and their Interests In coal and other fuel
sources. I was Impressed by the clarity of
something he sa.ld:
"Oil companies today have two overwhelmIng Interests.. The first Ia to Increase the
value of their domestic reserves, thereby enh&ncing their boolt valu6. The second Is to
liquidate as rapidly as pOSBible their foreign
holdings, thus max1m.lz1ng current Income
from these holdings should these holdings
for one reason or another be denied in the
future.
"These strong and pre.ctlca.J motivating
forces run absolutely counter to the current
public Interest In energy research and development, which calls for rapid develbpment of alternatives to conventional fuels.
For the on Industry as a. whole . . . a world
without alternatives to conventloDAI aU anc1
gas Is a better world than one which had
available the sorts. of alternatives that can
be developed through research and development."
Not only ts this a. valuable summary o! a
dangerous situation, but It he.ppens tha.t the
very day after Mr. O'Leary made these remarks, the A.E.C. put out a huffy st&tement
to the effect that these were O'Leary's personal views and had nothing to do with those
of the A.E.C. The oil people must have been
on the phone to all the right places the moment he finished testifying. They rarely have
to listen to that kind o! truth from anyone
within the government these days.
I like Mr. O'Leary's lan._ua.ge because he
steers clear of any talk of conspiracy. Words
like that stllJ tend to put people off. Instead,
he describes in matter-of-fact language a.
situation in which the oil industry Is on a
collision course with the rest of us, and he
uses the word "practica.J" to describe the Industry's motivation. I think he Is right.
What Is practical for eight or ten companies
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· may be disastrous for two hundred mll!Jon
people. In that situation, the Industry obviously must yield. But when wa.s the last
time we aaw the on industry yielding?
For coal miners, this Isn't just a little
spare-time exercise In industry-baiting. The
idea of an unrestrained oil-coal-gas-uranium
cartel is terrifying to us. We already know
what It Ia to work for people who thln.lt of
themselves as above the Jaw. The coal industry has always been that way. It you
don't believe It, look at what Is left o! the
company towns they built--and then sold to
us when they no longer needed them. Look
at the schools in eastern Kentucky. Look at
the roads all over Appal&chla. Look at the
men who were battered and broken in the
mines, and then forgotten. Look at the
stripped hllls and the rivers running red with
acid. Look at all that, anc1 Joolt at the coal
companies' tax returns, and then tell me the
coal Industry Isn't above the Jaw.
The coal Industry has Ita. own "practical"
reasons for being the way it Ia. If we have
any warning to pass on to the rest of the
country, It Is to watch out !or large Industries
with practical motivations. Mr. O'Leary could.
not have put It better.
Going back to what he was talking about,
Jet us look at a. few aspects of the current
energy situation. We are &!ready using
twenty-four trillion cubic feet of natural g&a
per year, and finding less than half that much
In our reserves. Demand has Increased about
seven per cent per year since World .W ar II.
There Is no leveling off In sight. The Federal Power Commission aays we h&ve & sixtyfive-year supply of natural gas, but that
figure Is based on a. demand increase of 1.4
per cent a year, which Is ridiculously out
of date. Mr. O'Leary sees us running out of
domestic gas reserves by 1986. With Juclt,
assuming there are more undiscovered reserves than we think, we might make It to
1995.
We are not quite a.s badly off In on reserves, but the forecast Is no more encouraging. We were using 14.7 mUllen barrels a. d&y
in 1970. We were producing 11.6 mi111on barrels a day from domestic wells. That gave us a
deficit of 3.1 million barrels a. day. We made
It up with Imports.. Looking ahead, even the
most conservative estimates !or 1985 show
domestic demand running at 30.2 million
barrels a day, more than twice the consumption of 1970. With luck, domestic wells wllJ
be producing 11.!teen million barrels.
There Is a deficit of 15.2 mllllon barrels
a day to be accounted !or. It has to come
from the MldcUe East, for the most part. In
the back o! my mind right now Is the question: What are we going to be doing with
aU those B-52 bombers now that they are
not bombing Cambodia. any more? I don't
think It Is wrong to start worrying a:bout
what the Pentagon Is up to-or will be up
to. When we have too much dependence on
foreign supply, as we now do, the temptation to go In there on some flimsy pretense
and clean out all those sbel.ke will be strong.
It the B--52's are too clumsy, we w111 do It
with subversion and the C.I.A.
We don't have to do that, of course. We
could be pouring money into research that
would speed the day when we can convert
coal to pipeline gas and synthetic gasoline.
Very few people have come to grips with one
vitally Important fact. That fact Ia that we
could run this country on coal, I! we wanted
to. Not tomorrow, no. But, with a sutnclent
oomm.ltment, we could be doing It before
1985.
Some time In the future, we will be running this country with fast-breeder nuclear
reactors, though I won't live to see it. When
my Chlldren a.re my age the first of these reactors wm be malt!ng an Impact. Beyond that,
we wlll get the sun's energy harnessed. My
ohUdren won't live t o - tha~t least not
on a DAtlonwlde commercial sca.Je. Mean'W'hlle, we ought to be ooncentnr.tlng on ll.g-
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nring out bow to use our conventional fuels.
We have just about run out of gas. We are
low on oil. What &bout cool?
We sit squarely on top of the largest readIly available supply of coal on earth--about
1.3 trillion tons In all, with about 390 billion tons considered to be re&dlly recovere.ble. That Is a six-hundred. ~ supply, at
=rrent consumption levels. Even when you
double or triple our consumption, the supply wlll outlast any concelva.ble pertod of
demand.
Coal overpowers gas and oil In terms of
available reserves. The U.S. Geological Survey figures that coal aooounts !oc 87.1 per
cent or everything we have left. Oll l.s 3.5
per cent. Gas t.s 4.6 per cent. Sheer conunon
sense should tell us to put all our elforts
Into developing coe.l.
.
Unfortunately, oommon sense has almost
nothing to do with the wtiY we consume
energy In America. Not only do we consume
more of It thAn we should-It Is a widely
quoted statistic that we add up to six per
cent of the world's people and- burn up
ab6ut forty per cent of the world's energybut we consume more of It all the time. Population Increased fourteen per cent tro.n
1961 to 1973; per-capita consumption of
energy went up forty per cent. And whlle
we a.re busily consuming more every day, we
a.re burning up the wrong things. OU a.nd
na.tura1 g1l.8 acoount for 77.9 per cent of <l'W'
current total energy consumption--almost a
dlrect Inversion of the figure for &vallable
reserves. Coal accounts for 17.5 per cent. Hydroelectric and nucleazo 80\ll'Ces provide the
remaining 4.6 per cent. It Is not just because I a.n a cool mlner that I consider this
a ridiculous situation. It Is also because I
am a cltlzen. My Interests "" a. cl tlzen a.re
not being servoed by this kind of arrang&ment.
There are va.rtous reasons why 008.1 Is low
on the list of fuels =rrently supplying our
energy requirements. The biggest reason has
to do witt! simple expediency. Aside from the
fact that cool t.s difficult to transport and requires large storage facilities, tt also oomes
out of the ground mixed with vaa1ous tmpu.-ltles. The most serious Is sulphur. The
burning of coal produces other lmpurltles--fiy ash, pa.rtlculates---but electrostatic J»'eclpltators and redesigned boilers have largely
brought those under control. But sulphur Is
nat under control, and t:hat Is a very serious
problem, since a blgh percentage o! the coal
we mine In the East Is high-sulphur.
A few months ago I was In a mee't:lng with
some coal barons who were wringing their
ne.nds about the sulphur problem a.nd how It
was affecting their sales. I couldn't argue that
It was having that effect, but I could st1!1
ask them a question: "Gentlemen, when did
you first discover there was sulphur In coal?"
l knew the answer as well as they did. The
dlsoovery goes b&ck hundreds of years. The
next question was: "Gentlemen, how much
money has each o! your companies spent researching ways to handle the sulphur problem?" They changed the subject.
I can understand the.t they would, because
research is not something the cos.! Industry
has been comfortable with . Some coal companies will tell you that they have a research
department. and In the annual report you
will find a. picture or a man In a white coat
squinting at a. piece of 008.1; but wllen you
go to their headquarters and ask to see the
research department, either they have nothIng at all or their "research" conslste of a
technician working out of a converted broom
closet fixed up with a Bunsen burner and
two or three beakers. All he does by way of
research Is to analyze random l'Qmples comIng out of the company's mines.
Having said that, In fairness I should point
out that the coal industry's trade assoctAtlon has a research wing, Bituminous 0<>8.1
Resea.cch, Inc., which carrtes out reseaa-ch !ot
the entire Industry. But B .C.R. did nat get

serious about !nllphur problems untU the
mid-nineteen-sixties. Even then, tts Involvement WM I!Ug1lt.
Further, the Industry doe!! nat pa.y i't8 own
way In reeearch. rt !llphons money, through
oontn!.cts, tro.n the federal omoe of Coal Research, which t.s part of t:he Department of
the Interior. Electric ututtles have been criticized because t11ey spend less than .,. !ou.-th
of one per cent of revenues on reeee.roh. Tb&t
pute them one-fourth of one per cent ahead
of the typical coal oompany. The coal Induetry we.lts tor Depl!l.rtment of Interior to do
lt.
Unfortunately, Interior does nat dolt. The
Office of Coal Research, which WM lObbied.
Into existence in 1960, Is a storefront opeoratlon which h&nds out contre.cts bU't ~little
or no basic research ltloelf. Oompe.no 1t with
the Atomic Energy Comml!l91on, wh!ch Is
pushing coal's prtnclpal oompetltlon r.fteor
gas and oil reserves run out, and you can
see the absurdity of our situation. During
the current I'ISOI\1 year, A.E.C. Is opemtlng on
e. budget of $2.2 billion dollars. O.C.R. hM a
budge<t of !l.rty-eight mllllon dolla.rB. A.E.C.
employs 5,800 people; O.C.R. thirty-seven.
About fifteen years ago, the utllltles companies on the East Coast began movtng
away !rom cos.!. 011.11 wtiS the Idea.! fuelclean and cheap, and nobody ~~&ld anything
a.bout running out of lt. Oil WILl! alm08t 11.11
good, especially since removing sulphur
!rom oil Is easter than removing 1t !rom
coe.l-1! you use low-sulphur residual fuo•l
oU, you do not have to deal with the sulphur problem at all. The coal Industry responded to the threat Uke the two men sitting at the table with their feet up telling
ea.ch other, "Next week we've got to get organized."
The Industry wanted the government to
do more resea.rch but It would rather disappear than let the government exercise
any control over' the results. Pol' t:he past
.ll.!teen years various people have been proposing a national fuels policy to replace
the mess we have now. The eo&! Industry
said that would be fine, as long as the people administering such a policy had no actual lnfiuence. The coal Industry's thinking
on free enterprise Is stubborn and basicand, as !ar as I am concerned, about a.s enlightened a.s the robber barons who got the
whole thing started a hundred years ago.
WhUe the Industry was !ending otr socialism (or what It thought would become
socialism, given halt a chance), It was losIng .Its ma.l'J<et. One by one the East Coast
utllltl.es switched-particularly to gas and
residual !uel on. The trend moved Inland as
well. Coal had sixty-seven per cent o! the
the utUtles as recently as 1965. By 1972, that
figure had dropped to fl.!ty-!our per cent.
It Is stlll dropping, despite the coming
shortages or other fuels. MeanwhUe, residual rue! Imports during the first three
months o! this year amounted to 192 million barrels. representing an 11.4 per cent
Increase over the same period In 1972. That
tn.crease alon&, translated Into terms o! coal.
would come to 4.7 mllllon tons. That Is more
that eight hundred mlnlng jobs.
Now the utultles are beginning to hesitate. It may be that !ewer or them will convert--not because they don't want to, but
because they can't be sure o! future supplies o! oil and ga&. In at least one state-New York-the Public Service Commission
has ordered utUltles not to convert unless
they retain the capability o! sw!tchlng back
to ooal. Naturally the coal ~ndust.ry Is
pleased w!th this developmeht, though It
did nothing to bring It about.
But this development needs to be looked
at In context. And the context Is that the
key coal reserves being_ held for future use
belong either to the oil Industry or to corporations ~d In the western part of the
United States. Western coal Is generally of
lower heat value than Eastern coal and It
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Is stlll more remote !rom Its m&rkets, even

though the country's growth 'continues
moving· westward. But Western coal Ia generally low-sulphur. And It sits there In gl- '
gantlc quantities.
The Port Union coal· formation, which
underlies eastern Mopt&na and part of North
D&ltota, Is the largest atngle block o! coe.l In
the world. Other cool formations underlying
Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, and
Arl=na are enormoua. Oetting at them Is
easy, because they lie under less tha.n three
hundred feet of "overburden," aa the strtpmlnlng Industry calla lt. You h&ye none
of the englneerlni r~ulrements o! 11. m ajor
1 '1derground mine, and you need a !r&ctlon
o! the lead time to iet at&rted. Your biggest
problem Is waiting for delivery o! a ctragllne.
which wUl cost you &round twenty mllllon
dollars to buy. It's worth It, One man operates·lt, and the bucket picks up anywhere
from fifteen to two hUildrec1 tons at a swoop
(depending on the lll.ze of the machine) .
Even with & sm&ll draillne you can load two
thousand tons e.n hour. That Ia more than a
medium-sized App&laohlan underground
mlne can load 1n a whole shift.
Obviously, Western mining has another
attraction. Almost no workel'l!. In the Ea&t,
the general rule or thumb Is that you need
about two hundred men to get out a ml111on
tons a year. In fact that Is the minimum
work force needed. In the West, you ean
clear the same ~nnage with ten men. It
I were a cool baron, I'd be heading west.
And they are. They are gloating &bout It,
too. Ed Phelps, president o! Peabody Cool,
told hl3 colleagues about 1t at the National
Cool Aasoclatlon oonvention a few weeks
ago: "Talking &bout Western coal reminds
me or that old fisherman's prayer wblc.h you
sometimes see prtnted on wooden plaques
for sale In sporttnc ioc:>da stores. It goes,
'0 Lord, let me catch a fish 80 bli that when
I tell about It later. I won't even ha.ve to
lie.' Weetern coal reservec a re !Ike thAt !lsb."
That ts true, &nd Ed Phelps's company has Illready leased an estimated 1 .7 billion tons o!
Western coal. That would Jut 126 years It
he shifted all his equipment west and maintained his current level of production. But
his company Is looking for more. Meanwhile, he Is getting & good atart by digging
up the Navajo reservation at Black Mesa.
Ed Phelps's prize black fish Isn't the biggest catch In the West. Burlington Northern
hllB more than eleven billion tons, and Union
Pacific ha.s ten bllllon. Continental Oil has
8 .1 billion. Amax has four billion; westmorelan<1 Coal, 1.2 billion; Northern American Cool, 2.6 billion; Montana. Power, a blllk>n. And there ~ numerous others we
haven't begun to Identity, because they buy
up ooal under assumed nan1es and we do not
have the manpower to track through all the
records.
So the West sits ther:e, walt;!ng to be developed. There a.re huge mines l'n operation
there now, of course. But they do not represent a traction of wha.t Is comlng 1! the
energy c&rtel Is allowed to pursue Its own
timetable. The ranchers and environmentalIsts who are fighting against strip mlnlng In
the Northern Plalna haven't seen anything
yet. Look at the tonnages I've just mentioned,
and compare them &galnst Montana's total
production last year, which was about eight
m1111on tons. There &re more than thirty
bllllon tons or coal under Montana, and eight
mlllion tons Is only two-tenths o! one per
oent of that. We have a long way to go, and
If there Is any ranchland left In Montana
when Ed Phelps Is finished, I wlll be very
surprised.
I know all about what they promise: reclamation. "Land as good as It ever was." I
know about the "reclamation" In Appalachia
because I have to live with it. The reclamation In Appalachl.a-to borrow a phrase from
a former officer o! our union-ts the small
end o! nothing, shaved <1own to a point.
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This kind of talk usually gets me into
trouble. Several thousand members of our
union nre strlpmine employees and they
don 't like to hear their preside nt tal.ldng
hkc an envlronmentallst. What Is more, the
U.?-!.W.A. has launched an oa;anlzing drive in
the West, on the theory that wherever there
are men digging coal they should be members
or the United Mine Workers. Whenever I say
anything critical of the industry I find that
It is reproduced and dLstributed with blinding speed among the men we are trying to
organize. Stra tegically It would be much
better to stay sile nt. But there ts a tradition
ot speaking out In my union, and the westward trend of coal mining creates an tssue we
have to confront. In West Virginia and Kentucky, all over AppaLachia, we found out, as
our fe.thers found out before us, th&t when
the companies no long~r need you or want
you, all you have left are your scars and the
d ust in your lungs. And In our hills, what we
have left are the scars .Jllld the mud slides
and the str eams choked up with silt where we
used to fish.
Sometimes It ts much worse than that.
Sometimes gas explodes underground and we
lose as many as seventy-eight men &t a time,
as we did in West Virginia in 1968 at one
of Consolidation Coal's mines. Or a dam
made out of coal wastes lets go In the e arly
morning, and 125 people are carried away
and drowned or suffocated under millions of
tons of mud . That was Butr&Jo Creek in February, 1972. That was the Pittston Company's
operation, and the industry showed Its re morse this year by electing the president of
Pittston to the presidency of the National
Coal Associat ion.
The moral Ls simple: beware o! lndustrialtsts bearing gl!ts. Fi..!ty years ago t hey
promtsed to develop Appalachla, and they
left It in wreckage. Now they promtse to
develop the Na<thern PlAins. They wUl leave
It in ruins. A dragllne· operator working seven
days a week can make more than twenty-five
thousand dolLars a year. I can understand his
enthusiasm for the Industry he serves; but
somewhere we have to find the common
ground between miners and "eagle freaks."
"Eagle freaks" are what coal men call the
ranchers who liked Montana and Wyoming
the way they were before the dra.gltnes moved
ln. Reoen tly I read a magazine report about
the Northern Plains problem, and about a
r&ncher named B oyd Charter, who decided he
did not want to sell to Consolidated Coal.
"Some people can' t understand that money ts
not everything," Mr. Cho.rter said, "I told that
man that I knew he represented one of the
bigges t coal compo.nles and that he was
backed by one of the richest Industries In the
world, but no matter bow much money
they came up with, they would always be
$4.60 short of the price of my ranch." It
doesn 't matter that he ts a rancher and
I am a :nlner. I know what he means. It I
owned my hilLs of West Virgin!& I would have
kept the price $4.60 higher than the industry
could pay to strip them. But they had the
price and now we h&ve the mud.
The man from Consolidation Coal did n ot
think much of Mr. Charter. "You can be as
hard-boiled about this as you want . But we'll
get you in the end." That's how he put t t.
I know that kind of language . I 've heard It all
my ll!e.
Government, of course, ought to be protectin g, Mr. Charters ranch Just as it ought
to be protecting my fishing, Just as It ought
to be protecting m y safety. But tbat ts not
the kind of government we have In Washington. Whnt we have in Washington now is a
very well-oiled Job-shuttle system. You start
out In Industry and shuttle over to government for a while and shuttle back Into
industry a gain. Let me just briefly cite some
example3 that come to mind:
Carl Bagge starts out as a lawyer for the
"lanta Fe Railroad, then ts appointed to the

Federal Power Comml.ss1on. Re leaves the
FP.C. to become the president of the Na-

tional Coal Asaoctation.
Lawrence O'Connor starts out as director
of the Independent Pe-b'<>leum Association,
leaves to join the Federal Power Comm.lsalon,
then leeves the F .P.C. to beoome vlce-presl<lent o.nd chlel Washington lobbytst !or
Standacd Oil of Oblo (SOHIO).
Albert Gore ts defeated !or re-election 116 a
populist senator from TenneSBee, lea.., a
ll fet!me of good works -and becomes cb&Jrman of Isl1lnd Creek Coal, Oec\dental Petroleums wholly-dwned subsidiAry.
Hollis Dole, Assistant Secretary of Interior
for Mtnen.l Resources, leaves government to
become president of TOSCO, an oll-llhale
development consortiUm In whicb the principal company Is A.tlantlc-Ricb1ield, rua by
Robert 0. Anderson. a major Republican
fund-raiser and G .O.P. national committeeman from New Mexico. Dole Ia then appotnted vice-president of the National Petroleum Council, the half~venunent , haltIndustry group that "advtses" Interior on
energy pollcy. In his new capacity he returns
to Washington to spea.l<. !ex tndustry. All
within a matter .or weeks.
Edward G . Failor, a lobbyist ana Republican campaign strategist. Is put in charge of
safety enforcement at the Bureau of Mines.
He leaves In J une, 1972, to go to work !or
Charles Cotson of the Whlte H()use, "monJtor!ng" Democrats In Miami Beach.
John B. Rlgg leaves th~ Colomdo M1nlng
Assoctatlon to become Interior Deputy Astltstant Secl'et&ry for Mineral Programs.
Henry Moffet!; serves the American M!ning
Congress as Its chief Washington 1obbytst !or
thirty-one years. Then he joins Interior as
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Mlnerats and
Energy Pol1cy.
Stephen Wakefield becomes Assistant Secret ary of In tenor after aervlng the oil Industry as an attorney &t Baker & Botts, the
Houston law firm, where be represented
Pennzoil, the firm which had a hand In
"laundering" the Watergate money. At IntertOI', Mr. Wakefield dtsml..- any talk of
antitrust act ion against t!Mt oil cartel. "A
large number of people grasp at the most
simplistic solutions," he says. "They mum
find a culprit. Industry, espectally the largest oompan!es, are obvious candidates."
Yo u bet they are.
I w ould not claim th&t lndllStry and government are one aad the same. because my
experlenoe with the !eder&l bureaucracy Is
that It lB a world all to Itself. But I do believe
that industry &nd government are much
closer together and much less dl!!tlngutshsble
than they have a right to be. And I believe
that when we talk about dC'Veloping an lntelllgen t energy policy In thts country-a
po11ey designed to serve us all, not just " corpor&te few-we'd better know th&t the odds
are bad, and the 111m of the job 1.!5 almost
overwhelming.
As !ar as coal Is oonoerned, I define the
job this way: we must greatly expand total
production, on a crash basil!, and &lm at a
goal of domestic energy sel!-eumc!ency as
quickly as p011slble..
We must not rush Into development of the
West &t the expense o! the East. A headlong
commitment to super-ecale Western mining
means th&t over the next five years between
twenty-five thousand and forty thous&nd
mining Jobs wm be lost in the East. or
course, that concerns us as a union of miners.
It concerns us atso because we have lived
through an unending depression in Appalachia, and we slmply cannot sit s!lently and
watch another one come rolling in on us.
Finally It concerns us because you cannot
turn underground.coal production on and
otr like a light switch. It we arrive at a rational fuels policy five or six or seven years
from now, and decide to strengthen our emphasts on Eastern mining, the mines will not
be there, and neither wUI the miners.
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We must not rush into development of the
West at the eJq>ense of the West. OUr western members need jobs, and we belleve they
should have tl>em. But that does not mean
that we want to see eastern Montana wiped
out.
We owe It to ourselves and our children
to develop a National Energy Polley that
means something more than giveaway. To do
that, we wUI have to make some very tough
dectslons that nobody is ~;olng to be entirely happy about. What I mean by that 1s
that there must be some form of authority
empowered to say no to the most powerful
corpa<attons In the United States. At the
IDDment there ts nD such authority a nywhere,
and there wUI be none during thts Administration.
I k now that sounds pess1..mlstlc. I am not a
pesslmtst but I would pre!er to try to be
realistic now than to be taken by surpr!Ee
later.
·
I am opt!mLst19 about some things. I am
optimistic about our Union, the UnJted Mine
Workers o! America.
We came into beln& in 1890. We survived
a terrible time when ten-year-old chlldren
worked !ourteen-hour days as "breaker boys,"
and when the coa.1 barons ran their mines
without l.nter!erence !rom anybody-and we
were killed in wholesale lots. Under John L.
Lewis, we became "the shock troops of American Labor." The Steelworkers, the Auto
Workers, the whole C.I.O. grew out of tb.e
mine wa<kers' unlon. We slid back Into a dark
time, and when Jock Yablonski tried to lead
us out ot It he and hts wife and daughter
-re shot to death. Reform did not come to
the U.M.W.A. without a price. But It came.
Lost December when all the votes were
oounted we had the sense of turning a
oorn.er.
We have had numerous difficulties since
then, and the Job has been even harder tban
we thought It woUld be. We are In the pr.,._,.
of restoring autonomy to our dtstricte, some
of which have been under "trusteeship" tor
nearly hal! a century. Being under trusteeship, of course, meant that union omcers In
Washington &ppolnted the district olllctsts.
There was a time when such a policy may
have served " valid purpose-when the
U.M.W A . was In grave danger of going under,
and John L. Lewis necessarily took drastic
steps to pull It together. But those days a.re
long gone. Without dtstrict autonomy, we
would have no accountabUity to the rankand-file members of the union. With It, we
run the rtsk of constant hrush1lre wars as
various factions jockey tor ln!luence. This
ts a problem, and It consumes much more
of our time than I like to admit. But you
don't clean house without stirring up dust.
In time, It settles.
We are still heavlly Involved In housecleani..ng, and wlll be !or some months to come;
the last o! our dtstrict elections are stlll being scheduled. Untll this process has been
completed, we are unavoidably tied down with
the basic business of gett1ng ourselves back
on the right track. I say thts by way of answering various friends of ours who expected
the new adm1nlstrat1on of the U .M.W.A. to
begin making great waves Immediately after we took omce. They: have been waltlng,
sometimes Impatiently, every since. There Is
probably more waiting to be done.
On the other hand, some small waves that
we have been generating are o! considerable
Importance to our members, even though
they go unnoticed etsewhere. We cut our salo.rtes, which bas not been the prevailing pattern In organized labor (or anywhere else).
We served notice during our campaign that
coal would be mined safely or not at all.
It was not an empty threat. We could not
st&nd by and let the death toll go on &nd on.
Sine~ December, we h&ve spent countless
hours meeting with mine operators, monitorIng the mine Inspection progr&m of the Bureau of Mines, holding seminars !or our
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members, developing our own Safety Division,
We have launched the first major organizing
drive In the U.M.W.A. In a generation. "We
have begun to explore various ways In which
we can assist our members beyond the Immediate range of collective bargaining; one
small wave has been the setting up or a credit
union that, over time, vrlll put a wall or protection between our members an<l the cutthroat banks and loan agencies that rester
in Appalnch!a.
TI1!s December, we will convene the
U.M.W.A.'s forty-sixth convention. OUt of It
will come constitutional cba.nges and a ra!t
of rank-and-file resolutlon&-a grass roots
voice In U.M.W .A. policy for the first time In
anyone's memory. 'I11e convention Is being
held In Pittsburgh, In the heart or the coolfields--nothing notable about that, except
that the last two conven tlons were held In
Florida and Denver, where coal miners are
few and far between.
Finally, I think It may be lmporta.nt -that
the three cble! officers or the U.M.W.A. still
thlnk o! themselves as ooel miners. We work
in Washington In the union's ornate bee.dquarters but we are not at home there. We
thlnk as miners, we react as miners. We see
the world through ooel miners' eyes. You
les.rn to get by without much light in a
mine. You develop good Instincts--it you
don't, you do not survive. We survived long
enough- and by "we" I don't mea.n just Mike
Trbovich, Harry Patrick, a.nd myselt, but a
whole army of miners who never stopped
believing In the U.M.W.A. We survived long
enough to grapple with the people who
thought our union was something that be•
longed to them persona.lly, a.nd we got It
away !rom them. Naw, It we don't lose our
way or looking at things, and our Instincts,
a.nd our eyes, I thlnk we may see a day e.ga.ln,
not too !ar off, when people think or Olil6l
miners as "the shock troops of American
labor."
Examrr 8
[From the Mlssoullan, Nov. 27, 1973]
STRIPPING CAUSI:S BALANCING ACT

(By John Hamer)
Strip minlng Is at the heart or one or
America's moot nagging and dlfficult domestic dilemmas: How to hala.nce urgent energy
needs with vital environmental protection.
Stripping, as the controversla.l surface
mln!ng method Is often ca.lled, has lntl!cted
severe damage on the land In Appalachia and
the Midwest, and Is now moving Into the
Northern Great Plains and the Southwest.
'I11e nation Is hungry for power, a.nd coalAmeric a's most abundant energy resources-can be extracted quickly, easily and cheaply
by strip mining. As the Arab oil embargo
puts a squeeze on U .S. heating fuel and
gasoline supplies, "K1ng Coal" Is being called
upon to ease the Imminent energy shortages.
Coal Is not likely to help much during the
coming winter, however. 'I11ere Is not enough
a vallable now to meet emergency demands,
and other key shortages will deter a rs.pld
Increase In supply. Diesel fuel for power
shovels, coal trucks and bs.rges Ia In short
supply and under fuel s.llocatlon controls.
Rs.llrol\<1 cars have been plagued by sborts.ges, along with ammonium nitrate--s. strip
mining explosive---and roof bolts used In underground mines to hold up tunnel ceilings.
But cool's future seems bright because
there Is so much or it. "We can take bes.rt
in the fact ths.t we In the United States
have halt of the world's known coa.1 reserves," President Nixon sa.ld In hls Nov. 7
broadcast to the American people on tbe
coming energy crunch.
The Interior Department estimates that
there are 3.2 trillion tons of coal underground In this country, or 90 per cent or s.ll
domestic fossil fuel resources, yet coal today
supplies leas ths.n 20 per cent or au u .8.
energy. Gaslfica.tlon and liquefaction- pro-

cesses which convert coal Into synthetic o!l
and gas--have assumed new lmports.nce and
w111 receive Increased funding.
Ms.ny citizens s.re concerned that strip
mln!ng ms.y destroy much of the country ln .
order to save lt. Environmenta.llsts contend
tbs.t the ns.tlon's needs could be met by a
return to deep mining. Indeed, the Bureau of
Mines estimates ths.t only 45 b11llon tons or
coa.l s.re "economically strlppable," wbJle
some 355 hllllon tons could be readily recovered by underground mining.
Russell E . Trs.ln, administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency, bs.s said:
"'I11e sooner we cs.n make underground (minIng) more economlcs.lly s.ttractlve, more
technologlca.lly fes.slble and more socially acceptable as s. ws.y of llfe, way of employment,
the better off we're going to be.''
Coal Industry spokesmen s.rgue that underground mining Is costlier s.nd more bazs.rdous. But envlronments.llsts cla.lm that s. bs.n
on stripping would ra.Ise the coet of electric! ty to consumers by less ths.n •1 per person per yes.r, s.nd they contend ths.t strict
enforcement of the Coal Mine Hes.ltb s.nd
Ss.!ety Act would solve safety problems.
Most arguments s.gs.lnst strip mining concern the environment rather than economIcs or safety. 'I11e Soli Conservation Service
last year estimated ths.t s.n s.res. or Is.nd the
size of New Jersey, s.bout 7 ,820 square miles,
bs.d been disturbed by stripping operations.
'I11at would constitute s. barren sws.th more
ths.n two miles wide from New York to Ss.n
Frs.nclsco. It a.U rems.lnlng strlpps.ble reserves
were mined, the area would Increase to 71,000
square miles-larger ths.n Mlssour!---ru1d the
hypothetlca.l swath would grow to more
ths.n 20 miles wide.
Stripping proponents Insist ths.t reclamation Is the key word Ll the lexicon or the
Industry tods.y. But the word means dlf!erent
things to different people. Rep. Ken Hechler,
D-. Vs.., s.s.ys recla.ms.tlon " Is like putting Upstick on a corpse.''
On the other hs.nd, Ns.tlona.l Cos.! Association President Cs.rl E. Bagge says that "mined
la.nd can and will be recls.Jmed.'' John B.
Rlgg. deputy s.sslsta.nt eecreta.ry of Interior
tor energy a.nd miners.ls, sts.tes: "'I11ere Is no
excuse !or not doing reclams.tlon work; the
technology Is s.vs.llable.''
But recls.matlon Is s. tricky s.nd llxpenslve
business. In flat or rolling terra.ln some efforts hs.ve been success.tul, but In h11ly or
mountainous areas It seldom works. Gres.t
Brlts.ln and West Oerms.ny reclaim strip
mined ls.nd completely, but only under strict
government controls. 'I11e dlJierence Is "meticulously detalled planning," s.s.ys Peter Borelli of the Sierra Club. "'I11ere Is no American control comps.rs.ble to the European
systems."
Although many or the nation's coa.l-produclng staU:S bs.ve p8116ed some laws to oontrol stripping, moet s.re hampered by weak
reguls.tlons and poor enforcement. As for
!eders.l leglsls.tlon, Congress has experienced
exten<led delays. Control measures were introduced as early as 1940 and In every Congress since the 86th (1959-60) .
Last year the HoU8e p8811ed a b111 hut the
Sens.te !s.lled to act. Last month the Senate
passed a b111, but the House pootponed Jloor
action until Janus.ry, s.t the earliest.
Many envlronments.llsts accused the cos.!
Industry of dellbers.tely delaying action In
the hope ths.t a cold winter replete with fuel
shortages w111 destroy the chs.nces of enactIng s. tough control bill .
Coa.l no doubt will pls.y an lmportllollf. r ole
In years to come, but how It Is mined s.nd
how It Is used are questions that clearly need
public policy debate.
!From the Mlssoullan, Nov . 27, 19731
CAN CoAL BAIL Us OU'I'?
(By Bruce Ingersoll)
Interior Secrets.ry Rogers C. B. Morton has
been ca.lllng the 1 tr1111on, 681 billion tons of
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coal beneath the U .S. surface "our ace In the
bole" for the energy-tight years to come.
Environmental leaders, however, fear that
much of the antipollution progreas made In
the last five years wUI be erased In the process of tearing ths.t "ace" out of the ground
and burning It In power-generating stations
s.nd Industrial plants.
The Sierra Club's Brock Evans, for one, Is
bracing for an s.ll-out "s.ssault on the Clean
A1r Act."
And should the cos.! Industry's demands
tor a m ore lenient policy on mine safety and
the prevention or black tunc disease prevail
In Washlngton, oll!cl&ls or the United Mine
Workers foresee a run or bad luck !or the
miners-more fats.! ca.ve-lns, more underground explosions, more black-Iun~r cases.
President Nixon Is looking to the coal lnd us try to lead the nation towa.rd energy selfsufficiency by 1980. Coal executives In "the
Midwest say their mines are running s.t, or
very close to, run cs.paclty, and are pessimistic about stepping up production In the next
severs.! years.
Carl Bagge, president of the National Cos.!
Association, expla.lned the peealn11sm at s.
recent White House meeting with the President and bls energy aides.
"I pledged the Industry's support for Mr.
Nixon's Project Independence by 11180," recounted Bagge. "But I a.1so 1111.!d, 'You fellows
have got to understand the ns.ture or the
coa.l-mlnlng Industry. It Is based on longterm contracts between the mines s.nd the
utilities.
" 'We cs.n't get the capita.! to expand our
mines unless we can bank on long-term exemptions (from air-pollution regulations),'
I told them."
Nixon hs.s asked Congress to empower the
Environments.! Protection Agency to exempt
power pls.nts s.nd other b!g fuel oonsumers
from state s.nd !eders.l pollution restrictions.
These exemptions will be for naught, said a
vice president or Peabody Coa.l Co., the nation's ls.rgest, It they last only one year.
"I'm ta.lklng about a. m.1nlmum or 15
yes.rs--more like 215 years," said Pes.body's
William G . Stockton. "We cs.nnot amortize
our Investment (In new mines) over any
shorter period.''
In the haste to repls.ce lost Mideast oil supplies wt th coal, many conservs.tlon!Bts expect
the Clean A1r Act wUI be so gutted that s.lr
pollution will become s.s ba.d as ever before.
Richard Kates, chslrms.n or the Oles.n Air
Coordinating Committee, said be doesn't belleve It Is necessary to forfeit cles.n air for
energy. ~era! and Illinois envlronmenta.l
oll!cis.ls s.gree with blm. 'I11ey maintain the
power industry bas the technology to curts.Us sulphur fumes from coa.1 burning, notwlthsta.ndlng the contentions or utilities to
the contrary.
Bagge, the vice chairman of the Feders.l
Power Commission before be became the cool
Industry's cble! lobbyist, estlms.tes t8 bUllon wlll bs.ve to be raised In the next eight
years to "bring coai center-sta.ge, to make
it the primary fuel for power geners.tlon
s.nd heavy Industry.''
But that kind or money won't be raised, be
ss.ld, It the strip mine reclams.tlgn blll passed
by the U.S. Sens.te becomes law. Bagge
claimed It would "prohibit strip mining," as
would another bill pending In tbe House.
Peter Fls.nlgan, a top federal energy policymaker, shares his concern. "We think the
Senate bill would Inhibit tbe coal Industry
unduly."
Yet, Sen. Richard Schwe111:er, R-Pa., points
out that hls sts.te's coal output bas Increased s ince a nearly Identical mine-reclamation law was passed nine years ago.
As the demand for coa.l grows, the price
Is bound to rise. And few conservationists
and union officla.ls would begrudge the min·
lng compa.nles s. price Increase, ps.rtlculs.rly
!! the s.ddlt!ons.l revenues were used for
restoring strlp-mlned ares.s to their original
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contours and for malctng underground mines
safer and healthier !or the miners.
Bo.gge, however, contends that even the exlotl.ng strip mine controla are too stringent
and that "overzealous" ml.ne l.nspectors are
Interfering with productivity.
For these assertions, Thomas Bethell, research director !or the United Mines Workers,
ha.s a sharp retort. "The mlning industry
ha.s never h&d any problem in finding someone to blame for Its problems. Outsiders are
alw:<ys to blame. This Is an industry which
ha.s always deeply resented anybody telling
It how to conduct its operations."
Coal executives claim productivity hi\S
fallen anywhere from 12 to 30 per cent since
the Coal Mine Health and Safety Act Df 1989
went Into effect. The requirements for dustdischarge ducts hamper mining "slgn11lcantly," said a spokesman for Freeman Coal
Mining Corp., a subsidiary or General Dynamics.
"I won't argue with that,M Bethell said.
"But do you want to bring coa.I worker's
pneumoconiosis under control or do you
want another 4.5,000 miners to get black
lung?"
The Freeman Coa.l spokesman also complained about having to scoop loose coal from
mine floors In order to keep dust levels down.
"It's !Ike having your wife on & non-stop
vacuuming marathon right In the middle
ot a dinner party."
"That's ridiculous," Bethell said. "You
stir up dust when you walk on loose coa.l .
•U there's methane around, the combination
o:>! the two can cause an explosion.
"You can get the equivalent on a Hiroshima underground. Eighty thousand men
have been k1l!ed In these kinds o! dlsa.sters.
That's enough."
Going sort on mlne-safety enforcement, he
said, would mean sacrificing a work force in
the name o! more energy.
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